Edit Settings for Classic Multi-Day

DISPLAY SETTINGS
Display updates: ☐ Yes ☐ No
Show or hide the markers that appear when you add or change events on the original calendar.

PAGING
Days to display: 3

VIEW CHOOSER LABEL
View chooser label: The name shown in the view chooser. A blank value will use the default name.

EVENT ACTIONS
Event Action display: Multiple
Select “Multiple” to allow a calendar visitor to work with several events at a time. Select “Single” to limit the visitor to one event at a time. Select “None” to remove the event action from the event display.

CUSTOM FIELD ICONS
Icon fields: Show icons next to description for the selected custom object fields

Edit Settings for Classic Multi-Day

TIMEFACE HEADER CONTROLS
Padding: top: 0px right: 0px bottom: 0px left: 0px

HEADER
Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Global header font - click to edit)
Size: 9pt (same as Global header size - click to edit)
Color: #104593 (same as Global header color - click to edit)
Weight: bold (same as Global header text transform - click to edit)
Text transform: uppercase (same as Global header text transform - click to edit)
Padding: top: 0px right: 0px bottom: 0px left: 10px

CALENDAR
Border color: #cccccc (same as Base border color - click to edit)
Border width: top: 1px right: 1px bottom: 1px left: 1px
Background color: #f9f9f9

DAY LABEL
Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Global group font - click to edit)
Size: 10pt (same as Global group size - click to edit)
Color: #104593 (same as Global group color - click to edit)
Text transform: uppercase (same as Global group text transform - click to edit)
Padding: top: 0px right: 2px bottom: 0px left: 0px

TIME LABEL
Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Base font - click to edit)
Text size: 12pt
Text size for am/pm: 10pt
Text color: #000000
Padding: top: 0px right: 2px bottom: 0px left: 0px

EVENT TEXT
Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as Base font - click to edit)
Text size: 8pt
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